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IN THIS ISSUE!IN THIS ISSUE!
Curious about the latest in technology? 
www.techspot.com has the latest reviews on 
computers and smartphones, as well as buying 
guides and what’s trending in the tech world.

Office 365 email on the horizon!
The end of February marks the beginning 
phases of email migration to UIC’s exchange 
servers and Office 365.  Monthly updates on 
progress can be found here.  Prepare for the 
transition by visiting go.uic.edu/lynda  Log in 
with netid and password and search for Office 
365 Outlook to view a great tutorial. 

February brings the start of many changes in the UICOMP IT department.
  Preparation for New Equipment and Upgrades are Underway!
In CIS’s ongoing effort to provide users with the best possible network environment, groundwork is 
being established to implement new technology and upgrades that will bring us to the cutting edge of 
technology. On January 15th and 16th, the networking team worked with outside vendors to move the 
fiber connection to a centralized location, allowing for improved network reliability (less down time)

 and management by the staff.  The network power system has also been upgraded with a new backup 
UPS (Uniterruptible Power Supply) so that in the event of a power loss, the network will remain active.

New CIS Team Members!
CIS adds the finishing touches to our staff with great new talent.  Meet the CIS staff on page 2! 

www.techspot.com
go.uic.edu/lynda
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Windows Keyboard Shortcuts 
You May Not Be Using 

(But Should Be!)

Isn’t the computer mouse a great invention? 
You can do anything you want with just a few clicks! But did 
you know that many of the things you do on a routine basis 
can be done in a fraction of the time with keyboard shortcuts?

What is a keyboard shortcut? 
A combination of keys that can be used to complete a 
task using only your keyboard. They are usually notated 
as Key1+Key2, meaning you hold down the first key and 
press the second key once. Once you have pressed the 
second key, let go of both keys.  

The following is a list of common and powerful keyboard 
shortcuts you can use now! We will explore new shortcuts 
every month!

Ctrl+P:
Holding the CTRL key and pressing P will bring up the 
print window. This is universal and will work in pretty 
much any application that allows printing!
 
Ctrl+F: 
Looking for something? This shortcut will allow you to 
search pretty much any document, webpage, or folder. 
Hit CTRL+F to bring up a text box, type the word or 
phrase you’re looking for and hit enter. It will find the 
first occurrence of that word or phrase. Press enter again 
to see the next occurrence and so on!

Windows Key+D: 
Now what if you have a bunch of windows open but you 
don’t want to see any of them for a while? Hold the 
Windows Key (usually located between Ctrl and Alt) and 
press D. This will minimize every window you have open 
and allow you to get back to your desktop quickly so you 
can find that icon you’re looking for! Pressing it again will 
bring them all back!

Many programs have shortcuts associated 
with them and can be found under the 
menus.  Notice how Ctrl+N creates a new 
document.  

However, some programs such as
Microsoft Office have replaced the file 
menus with a ribbon style menu.  Short-
cuts are not displayed like the above 
menu.  Microsoft provides a nice list of 
shortcuts for Word...click here!

Did you know that Microsoft Windows
has an on-screen keyboard?

CLICK 

click ALL PROGRAMS,Scroll  
down until you see the 
folder ACCESSORIES and 
click on it. you will see 
another folder called EASE 
OF ACCESS, click it. Here 
you will see the ON-SCREEN 
KEYBOARD.

This on-screen keyboard can be helpful 
if you experience any trouble with your 
plug in keyboard.

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/290938
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Is Your Password A Commonly Used Password?
Every year SplashData, a password 
management application developer, 
releases the top 25 most commonly 
used passwords.  This also means that 
these passwords will most definitely be 
included in a wordlist (a text file with a 
list of common/uncommon passwords). 
Wordlists can be used by people with 
malicious intent (hackers), in an attempt 
to gain unauthorized access to 
someone’s information.  A commonly 
used or simple password may 
increase the chances of your 
information getting compromised. 

The Most Common Passwords of 2015:
1. 123456
2. password
3. 12345678
4. qwerty
5. 12345
6. 123456789
7. football
8. 1234
9. 1234567
10. baseball
11. welcome
12. 1234567890
13. abc123

14. 111111
15. 1qaz2wsx
16. dragon
17. master
18. monkey
19. letmein
20. login
21. princess
22. qwertyuiop
23. solo
24. passw0rd
25. starwars

     Here are some tips on creating a strong password:
1. Avoid the common passwords listed above
2. Avoid using the same password for multiple accounts
3. Keep passwords at least eight characters long
4. Include at least one capital letter, one number, and one 
 special character (i.e. St@rL.rd1 )
5. It is best practice to avoid using anything about you that is  
 commonly known in your password.  For example, 
 everyone may know your dog’s name is Max, so it may be  
 wise to avoid creating a password that has your dog’s name  
 in it. 
6. A good way that you can use personal information as a 
 hint would be to create an anagram.  For example My Dog  
 Max Is Very Smart (MDMIVS!0). The password 
 means nothing to someone who may know you.  However, 
 it should be easy for you to remember. 

Password Manager
Have you ever thought about using a Password Manager?  
They can be helpful but also pose a security risk.  Click 
the link below to check out this Consumer Reports 
article on a recent hack of a popular Password Manager 
called LastPass. 
ConsumerReports-LastPass Hack 

http://www.consumerreports.org/cro/news/2015/06/lastpass-hacked/index.htm
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Web
Browsers

Accessing the internet

Internet access is done using Internet Browsers.  Most people 
are satisfied to use whatever is installed, but did you know 
there are other browsers to use?  Lets briefly discuss the big 

three browsers that are in use today.

Internet Explorer

Microsoft’s web browser, 
abbreviated as IE, is installed 
on all Windows computers 
and is most commonly what 
you’ll use to access websites.  
IE tends to have the most 
universal compatibility to 
view websites old and new.  
The newest (and final) 
version is 11, and support 
just recently ended for 9 
and 10 (if you see a popup 
to upgrade to 11, CIS can 

upgrade this for you).

Google Chrome

Google’s web browser, 
typically shortened to just 
“Chrome”, is widely used for 
its increased performance 
and stability. It also features 
a detailed extension store to 
add different functionalities 
to the program.  Click here 
to discover more about 

Chrome’s features.

Mozilla Firefox

Mozilla’s web browser, 
Firefox, is entirely open 
source (meaning anyone can 
change it) and has been that 
way from the start.  Because 
of this, it is extremely 
customizable and flexible if 
you know what you want.  
Click here to discover more 

about Firefox’s features.

Which should you choose?  Try all three and see which one works best for 
you.  The best reason to try all three is that some websites will only load 
correctly on certain browsers, so it is good to have the option.  Ever try to 
use a Java application but see that it won’t load?  IE might work because 
Chrome and Firefox now disable Java by default.

Google Chrome and Mozilla Firefox can be downloaded from 
Software Center by going to your start button and typing 
software center in the search block at the bottom.

https://tools.google.com/dlpage/res/chrome/en-GB/more/index.html
https://support.mozilla.org/en-US/kb/get-started-firefox-overview-main-features
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Don’t Get Caught Without a Meeting Location:
Make Sure Your Room is Booked!

You’ve settled on a time and a place for your meeting.
  
You’ve created the invite and added the invitees.

Then you type in the location of your meeting into the location field and are about to send it… 
But there’s a problem.

This won’t work! Sure, your meeting invite will go out and everyone you invited will know where 
it is, but no one else will know that you have reserved that room at that time for your meeting. You 
didn’t actually invite the room to your meeting!
That’s right; you have to actually invite the room to your meeting, as if it were a person. Thankfully, 
it’s super easy to do: 
When creating a new meeting, next to the text box marked “Location”, you’ll find a button marked 
“Rooms”. Click that button to see a list of possible meeting rooms and then double click on the room 
you want and click “OK”.
Something to note: These are all possible rooms, including ones that may not be available due to 
scheduling conflicts! You can use the room finder tool (the button for which is located at the top of the 
meeting invite window) to verify the times that your room is available. 

“Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much!”
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Missing Desktop Icons?

Does this screenshot above look familiar?  Have you logged in to 
your PC and wondered

 
‘What happened to all of my icons?’ 

You can hit the F5 Key on your 
keyboard and this will refresh 
your desktop and all of your 
icons will appear!  

It is our goal in CIS to provide 
users with a great customer 
service experience and helpful 

information.
Have an idea or suggestion?  We would 

love your feedback.  
Please email 

cisfeedback@uicomp.uic.edu

CIS HELP DESK NUMBER
309.671.3400

mailto:cisfeedback@uicomp.uic.edu

